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DIALOGUE ON REFORMS IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE 

The aims of the seminart were to outline legislative reforms concerning the school system s 
in Central and Eastern Europeancountries highlighting questions and problems and com
paring possible solutions by taking into account Western European experiences. 

Three factors made a special contribution to the success of the seminar: first being the 
issues themselves: this was the first seminar on this scale of importance to be devoted to 
legislative reforms in the countries in transition; secondly the participants played a major 
role in its success by bringing their expertise and representing diverse nationalities which in 
turn provided a wide range of experience and ideas concerning educational reform. 

Lastly the organizational arrangements was an under appreciated element that aided the 
enterprise. Prepared during the two meetings in Strasbourg which preceded it the pre-or
ganization, on one hand, permitted a more precise definition of the problematic and, on the 
other, enabled a core of experts to be set up, who pooled their thoughts well in advance of 
the Brussels meeting, with the result that the meeting was able to begin in the best possible 
conditions, without any necessary conjecturing. 

Therefore the organization of the seminar was such that the participants were able to 
examine the most relevant technical aspects of school legislation as weIl as express their 
points of view and describe their experience. Moreover, they gave a presentation of the 
specific problems of the countries they represented. 

Schoollegislation reforms 

The seminar demonstrated the obvious fact that any discussion concerning legislative re
forms in the, sphere of education has a particularly widespread significance. On the one 
hand, it is a question of the broad process of learning democracy which is taking place in 
the eastern and central European countries; it is weIl known that this process calls for new 
legislative instruments and appropriate legal expertise. On the other hand, it is a question 
of whether the legislative framework has become sufficiently varied and flexible to deal with 
the fairly frequent changes in the sphere of education. As a last resort, aU innovation in 
education, aU specific changes (not to mention the radi cal reforms taking place in some of 
the new democracies), must be backed up by appropriate legislative measures. 

Thus the kinds oflegislative tools being employed, or to be enacted, make up atypology 
oflegislative measures in education. Schoollegislation consists of a very broad range oflegal 
regulations and texts, each of which has its own specific aims, and contents. The first 
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distinction to be made in ,this context is between legal texts originating in the legislature 
(Parliament) ana those drawn up by the executive (Government, Council of Ministers, 
Ministries). As far as the law is concerned, whatever its variants (constitutionallaw, outline 
or special law), it remains the responsibility of the legislature. 

The legal framework that comprises this is the constitution. The constitution or funda
mentallaw is the body oflegal rules regulating the relationship between the government and 
the governed.1t stipulates rights,liberties and fundamental duties, social norms and values, 
the way in which society is organized, the relationship between the powers, the fundamental 
institutions, etc. 

In alI Europeancountries, the constitution includes one or several articles relating to 
education. As a ,general rule, the constitutional arrangements reflect two fundamental 
principles: the right to educa~ion without any discrimination and the freedom of pupils. 

On the basis of these two principles, the various democratic constitutions establish the 
organizational framework and determine the general thrust of educational systems. The 
outline of the laws as weIl as specifk laws relating to education are responsible for dealing 
with any special aspects. To take an immediate example, article 27 of the 1978 Spanish 
Constitution provides f6i 
• the right toeducatiori, the free and compulsory nature of basic education; the responsi

bility of the publicatithorities for the planning of general curricula and for the inspection 
and approval of the education system; the right to religio us education, the autonomy of 
teaching establishments; . 

• other rights affecting education - academic freedom, ideological and religious freedom 
the right to culture, the rights of children, the rights of persons with specific needs; 

• the principle of decerttralization of administration wÍthin the autonomous communities. 
There is however a more general statement on education from the governing bodies called 

an outline law. The Outline Law in Education stipulates the general objectives which serve 
as a framework for administrative decrees. In fact, what is usually referred to as the education 
"law" is basically an outline law accompanied by special laws and decrees enabling its 
implementation. ' 

The outline law contains gene.t;al clauses concerning the objectives of education, the 
structures, the types of educational institution, legal conditions for the admission and 
certification of studies, finandal responsibilities, the management of education, the rights 
of minorities, the rights and öbligations of teachers, etc. In the Russian Federation, for 
example, the eduGüion law adopted in 1992 consists of six parts: 
• general measutestelating toeducational policy: the overalllegislative framework; relations 

with other norm~tive bills; rights and liberties in the sphere of education; the languages 
to be used in teaching; the spheres of competence concerning education at the level of the 
federation, and the republics the autonomous regions; 

• the description of theeducational system: st ructures, curricula, assessment; types of 
diploma and typ es of establishments; terms and conditions for setting up and closing 
down educational institutions; 

.. the management of the educational system: the scope of the various administrative 
structures; terms andconditions for the control, assessment and approval of educational 
institutions; quality control in education; 

. ® economic aspects: ownership of school premises, infrastructure and educational facilities; 
the financmg; school endowments; budgetary contributions; relations with firms; 

• social security in education is another issue: medical insurance, social security; the 
protection of teaching work; the paymen t of teaching personnel; the social guarantees and 
specific rights of teaching personnel; relations with trade unions; 
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• and lastly the role ofintemationalco,-operation. 
Generally speaking, an outline.law is an institutionallaw. In contrast with oJ:'dinary laws, 

an outline law is approved by a majority in eachparliaJ,llentary of the chambers. It goes 
without saying that thestatusaccorded.by this dualapprovaL.ensures a certain degree of 
stability for the law. It.is' also the case that thepreparati()n of this type oflaw takes mo re 
effort. Amongst other fad:ors, it will, be notedthat the perfecting of an in~titutionallaw 
demands'a minimum;C>.Lpolitical.consensus wlljchjtis not easy tq attain .in view the 
complexiryof problems i~ .edllcation.Móreover,irshouldbe home in ~p.d tha,ttlle majority 
of W estem educationahystemsfunctiön on the hasis ofschoollegislation:adoptedin the 1970s 
and 1980s.However, duriqgtheJour·post-totalitarian transition years, the Eastem and Central 
Europeancountries have,uridergonemuch more,frequent legislative changes. 

This<9ynamic element oflegislation in the sp here ofeducation can he explaip.ed, on the 
one hand, by theurgent need for educationalreforrhand, on the other, hy the fluidity of 
the social and politicalcontext. Let us take,. for. example, . the case of Lithuania, where, 
immediately after the dissolution of the Söviet Union, in 1991, a new law ónedLication was 
adopted which stressed national culture and identiry. At the morilent, this law is already 
being subjected toamendtnents. In LatVian:the 1989'outline law had.the:sarhe aim: the 
renaissance of thenationalcu'1ture and langua:ge~ Atala~er date, therequirernents ofth~ 
country imposedrulés :relating to·.' otherdimensions of .education. ·In AlbanÍa, charac
teristiCally, the post-coml11unistbreak was imIllediately followedby a newlaV\:' ori education; 
the latter.isalreadyheing, revised andadaptedto the' more recent deve1opments., 

The roleof special laws is anotherJactorto becónsidered. Theseare laws. aimed atdealing 
with specific prbblems:.private schools,· vocationaltraining, the rightsofminorities, the 
status of teaching personnel, university education. Generally speaking,. it:can.he observed 
that special laws areinténdedtocomplimentthe.outline law. This is the case in Belgium, 
in Finland, Slovenia, France and Italy. In some cases, the law is accompanied by several 
institutionallaws without any.recourse to special laws. This is the case in Spain,where the 
1978 Constitutio n was followed bythree institutiorial laws dealing with education (the 
11/1983 law on universityeducation; the 8/l9851awon the right to education and the 
1/1990 law on the general organization of the education system). 

A qUeStÍon of veryspecialconcem to legislative authQrities in the countries in. transition 
relates to the conditionsof employment of the teaching personnel. In Russia"these condi
tions are stipulated in .the outline law where they COIlstitute a separate chapter,ln,Romania, 
the coridirions of employment of the teaching staffare containedinan appendix to the 
outline law, which grantsthem thesaJ,11e legislative status (this is challengecl by the trade 
unions who; for their. part, consider .that this is a res trictio n on their povyers). In Poland, a 
special law dealing wi th' the problemsof teaching staff is being dtawn up which will repI ace 
the old "Teaching Charter", which has been in fQrcesince 198 l. The teachers' union (one 
of thethree most powerfulhtanchesof"Solidamos.c")is very active in this respect. 

Although it is difficult to find an ideal formula, the question remains open: should the 
conditionsof employmentof teaching staff be the subject of a special law or should they be 
left entirely to teachers trade unions? 

We have. justreferred to the legalinstruments which aretheresponsibility oflegislative 
authorities. It is . useful to hear. in mind. that, apart from these instmments, •. there are a 
considerable number of:normative acts whichare the responsibility of theexecutive authori
ties: decrees,orders, rulingsi This makes the legislative framework more complex - a ques
rion to which the participants in the Brussels seminar tum ed their attenrion. 
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fu a general rule, the validity oflegal instruments of this type is limited in duration. Their 
utility lies in guaranteeing the implementation of general dauses contained· in the laws 
which originate in the legislative sphere. 

Thus laws and the provisions dealing with their application are likely·to form a set of 
coherent measures which can be easily incorporated into the system of educatÍonal admini
stration.ln Bulgaria, for example, the 1991 Constitutio n wasJollowedinthesame year by 
an outline law on the educational system, which in tUfllwas supplemented by a set of 
implementing measures (1992) and decrees aimed at specificproblems:aclmission to voca
tional schools (I 992); the supervision of teaching establishments(I992), etc. 

The functiöns oflegislation in education serve as the biggest émployers ina country. They 
use up approximately one-thirdofa society's resources and, toa largeextent,determine the 
cultural identity éf each nation as weU as its social mobility and its capacity forcompeti tive 
economic development. This huge undertaking demands its own legislationwhich regulates 
its internal relationsas well as its relations withthe other sectors of society as a whole. For 
this reason, legislation relating toeducation is, admittedly, extremely vari ed (and complex. 
It fulfllls functions which are specific to it. 

The public functioll serves as a prime example of thisiinvolvement. AlI legislation is 
dependenton the politicalconfiguration ofthe parliament,the electorate'·sichoices and the 
prioritiesfixed by thegövernment's program~'Even if, as a generalrule,an attempt is made 
to restrict the politicisation of schoollegislation, the inf1u~nce of parliament's ideological 
choices is inevitable;· In this respect,reference isoften made to the. Edu.catiorl, Reform Act 
(I 988) in Great Britain which, along with the trends towards to privatisation in theecon
omy and thereformingof the welfare state, is the most directexpressionof~'Thatcherism" 
and of Conservativephilosophy in education. 

Thenarrnative function is another aspectdeserving attention. The legislative documents 
examined . aböve· indude, in the first instance, legal normsand rules. The latter regulate 
relations between peoples and institutions, establish freedoms and restrictions, and define 
administrative and financial responsibilities. In short, they confer legal rationality on alI 
teaching activity by setting it in the normative conditions of the constitutio nal system of the 
legal State. 

Here, for example, is a list of the kinds of problems which the outlinelaw bneducation is 
expected ~pon tosettle inGermany, according to a juristwho participatedin the BrusseÍs 
seminar: the types of educational institution:designations, furictions, iadmission conditions, 
age-limits and the certification of courses and access tothevarious cycles:types of diploma 
and the rights they confer, methods of selection; special education: typesöf institution, 
categories of children with special needs, appropriate curricula, teachingstaff;financial 
responsibility: responsibility for payment of salaries, maintenance ofbuildings and provision 
of school equipment; investment; specialized administrativesérvices; the responsibilities of 
teachers, the parents' associations and school principals; the rights ofparents; the rights of 
pupils and students as well as their dele gates; compulsory schöoling: length, age-limits, 
respect for the principle of education for aU; the limits and the conditions of sexual educa
tion in schools; the rights of private schools and the question of subsidies. 

T o this list of problems fbr which German schoollegislation is expected to be responsible, 
other participants adde d that the distribution of adrninistrative power between the top and 
the bottom of the system was essential to maintain as weIl as the örganizationoftheschool 
system and thestructural autonomy of establishments; The relations withlocaLfirms and 
communities is to be maintained orstrengthenedand the rights of minorities respected. The 
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responsibility in curricular matters democratically achieved when possible and an overall 
degree of control in the quality of education. 

When these norms are achieved it becomes imperative that they are communicated to the 
various social groups concerned so as to establish a common normative language. School 
legislation thus constitutes a sort of system of communication of shared codes and references 
capable of ensuring the coherence of educational arrangements and administrative ap
proaches at different levels: central, regional, and local. 

The institutional function of this becomes the last analysis, the law' s provisions result in 
the creation of certain educational institutions: formal or informal, public or private, 
conventional or alternative. Some of these institutions are referred to by name in the text of 
the law; others are created or abolished as an indirect consequence of the change in the legal 
framework. Whatever the case, legislative n~forms affecting schools always have a direct or 
indirect institutional impact. 

Therefore the function of integration in the Legislative changes are indeed aimed at 
resolving internal problems whose complexity may vary from one country to the other. But 
their function is wider. Nationallegislation is increasingly taking into consideration inter
national trends and orientations concerning training, school structures, curri cula, diplomas 
and requirements for professionalisation of teaching staff. This is a reflection of the migra
tory flows which characterize the second half and, in particular, the end of this eventfui 
century. It is also a sign of the political developments which marked the last few years. 

The education law in the context of educational reform 

T o grasp the significance of a legislative text, it is necessary to set it in a broader political, 
social, legal and cultural context. This could be the subject of a specialized study aimed at 
decoding - beyond specifically legal message - each society' s norms, political choices and 
cultural conditions, public expectations and educational goals, specific problems and con
straints. In short, schoollegislation should enable us to perceive the objectives and priorities 
in the educational policy carried out in a particular country. 

In this context, the Brussels seminar broached the important question of the relationship 
between the law and educational reform. Here, there seemed to be two different schools of 
thought among the participants, depending on the cultural traditions and administrative 
structures of their countries. For the majority, the new legislation should be the culmination 
of a process of reform, as a synthesis and legitimizing of a series of changes already under 
way. For others, educational reform project. In this case, the authority of the law ought to 
facilitate the implementation of measures which are more radi cal, less popular or simply 
insufficiently understood by those concerned as a whole. This would correspond primarily 
to the "big bang" strategy of radi cal reform imposed from above. 

In the more or less "revolutionary conditions" of the post-totalitarian transitional period, 
the second solution has usually been preferred. Parallel, or almost parallel, to the drawing 
up of a new constitution, the most pressing institutionallaws, inc1uding the orientation law 
for schools, have been put in hand. In the process it was often perceived that reality had 
overtaken the new schoollegislation, with the result that new laws were introduced, unless 
the legislation in force was amended. Thus the education law in Czechoslovakia (1990) will 
almost definitely be replaced, after the "friendly divorce" at the beginning of 1993, by 
separate laws valid for the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic. Similarly, it is expected 
that the education law in the Russian Federation (1992) will be challenged by the new 
parliament elected at the end of 1993. Moreover, in Ukraine and Belarus there will be 
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parliamentary elections in 1994 which will definitely have an impact on the schoollegisla
tion approved by the forrner parliament. 

In alI cases, it is clear that educational reform is not restricted to voting a new outline law. 
Educational reform isa long-term process of restructuring and innovation which can bring 
about several changes in educationallegislation. School reform is spread over several genera
tions and affectsalllevels of the educational system. As far as the education law is concerned, 
it is only an instrument which, although indeed essential, can in no way take the place of 
actual. reform. 

Legislative changes in Central and Eastern Europe 

Despit~ some differences, post-totalitarian. transitions.all start from the same position, 
characterized by a break in legislation in actual fact, immediate1y after the first free elections 
since yalta and the setting up of new legislative authoúties, new constitutions have been 
adopt~d and new statutory educational arrangements implemented. These legislative 
change$. have not followed the same trend in alI the Central and Eastern European countries 
because experiences, priorities and .conditionsdiffered. It is not too unrealistic to illustrate 
thesel;>y means ()f three models: 

a) Thelegislative transfer in the c;ase of the formerGpR Under the 31 August 1990 
U nification T reaty ("Einigungsvertrag"),. the democr;ltic. legislation and constitutional 
structures of Federal Germany were extended to the new "Liinder" . As far as education was 
concerned, the principle of the.responsibility of the "Lander" ~nd the education system in 
West Germany were universalized iegardlessof the differences, which were considerable 
(amollgst others, wecould refer to the incompatibilityofthetripartite system in Federal 
Germany with the polyteehnic eduGation in theformer GDR). 

b) l'henegation of the forrner legal system ~d the adoption of new schoollegislation in 
keeping with post-totalitarian conditions. However, onefactor has to be mentioned: some 
countries, including Poland and Hungary, pursued reforms which had been begun in 
1970-80. In these cases, the new legislation (the 1991 EducationAct in Poland and the 1993 
one in Hungary) stress some of the former experimen~s(inparticular, the decentralization 
of education triggered offby the 1978 and 1985Jaws inH,ungary and the 1986 Education 
Act in Poland). Other countries, including RoIllania, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria andAlbania, 
started from completely new premises, and there the br~ak with the old legislative system 
has beeJ;1 total withthe result that the respective educatiqn acts have had to take into 
consideration thediscontinuity andcorrect~on of the effects induced by the former laws. 

c) Also the defmition ofa new constitutional system and t;herelated legislation. In the new 
States which have emerged since the disappearance of the federations and communist unions 
(USSR, Yugoslavia), it is not a question 'of a mere administrative or legal adjustment. Here 
we are dealing with a change in paradigm, and the emergence of an educational policy which 
has no relation to the preceding one. Thus, in Ukraine, the move from an educational 
system at "republic" level (as an integral part of the Union) to a "national" educational 
system has involved an instantaneous series of legislative measures, including the new 
education act unanimously approved on 25 June 1991 by the Ukraine Supreme Soviet. 
Although this law has not led to anygenuine restructuringof education, it has established 
a new administrative system whose decision-:-making center is the responsible national 
ministry. 
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Specific problems 

The parti~ipants jnth~ Brusselsseminar~spcoIlsidered various specific questions. These 
carne to light, in particular during' the casestudie~élnd in the working groups. W.e think it 
is impqrt;an,tto refert().~olTI~ pft;hem: the relationship between the.public andtpe private 
sector; 1tht. sharing pradmini~~rative r~p()nsib,~li!tYlthe rights of minorities, the status of the 
teachin,ggrofessiqn" t;4~ Qn~ws:in,g.of ~4l1,~at;iOIyt~~~Jllpact of legislation oncurfisula (~n4 
on poli~f~s.conce~nin,gschoolt~t;9~N~),t;h,eJo~maUinks between yocational trainingand 
firms .• ]h~s~are al1pripritiestQ;V\(llich ~.elegi?~at!iv7 reforms attempt to fi114appropriate 
soluti,on~; Jhree questip11~ were ,:;lt. the~el1ter ,of.*e discussions in the working groups: 
centrag~tion or!4ecentr~izatipn,tb:~ pr~vatc:;s~st;or)al1d .the rights of minorities. 
Thec~n:trali~tionéln!i4~c~nt!alizat;~on ~:l}t:d.u,~Ffon is presently a que~tionM"hich is 

effectivelythe focili of discussions throughout Europe, whether it be for b et;te,ror Wor~e, 
on the Center of the East of the, .cqntinent. Therc:: is therefore nothing surprising about its 
appearatleein thework;()f,theBrussels s.e111inar. 
Fromtheoutset,ltW:lssttess~dthat"m9re.than anything else, the.discussion,on the topie 

of centraliz;ation and decentralization includes apolitical is sue relating to a wider, choice 
between liber~ísmor statism~ This .choice ieanbe se en in the type ofeducational established 
envisaged: On one hand, on the basisofan.erttrepreneurial model, the school establishment 
is seen as ,a Him, capable . of ensuting the quality ,ofjts· products wi thout· extenihl help. This 
convictionunderli~ thec~oice which gives preference to the policy of privatisation, ·decen
tr~izationand comp'etition. 

In this~neö-liberalapproach;thee~lltatiohal~stablishment is conceived ofas one of the 
segments of ~ marketfor soti~goods. The~titisheducational poli~y provides an excellent 
example(cf. the 1988 EducatibnRefbrmAct),so aoes - and this may seem surprlsing- the 
1985 Hungariahlawort educatiort,whbse óver-emphasis on decentralization has been 
attemiatedby the 19931awonéaucation. 

On the other hand, the education~ establishment is considered to be a social service, the 
State being, in thisapptoach, the main:guarahtotand administrator of national edllcation. 
This is the dbminant modeliri'Eufope;itísfotindeaOn principles ofequ~ityof opportli
nity, eaucatiorifora.ll aridúnivedalschoolirig.The!school is perceived primatilyas a public 
institutiónaccessible to all,'andrhe State is leg~lyresponsible for its management. This 
policy is opposed tósegregation and untegulated cómpetition; it aims at protectirtgto rights 
of the individual and'at'conservingstate responsibility in the financing, organization and 
contro16f educatiónalservices. 

However; the problem whicharisés ismatthe tradition~ conception of the Statediffers 
considerably ftom one cóurttry to anothet,in thesameway as centr~ization aSsumesspecial 
importance forthehighlydecentr~ised states in theWest, such as the United States, 
Canada, Great Britain, GermanyandSWitzerland,whereas the post-totalitarian Central and 
Eastern Europeantötintriesllsuallyconfér adifferent meaning on it. In theexperience of 
the first groups of countrieSteferred tb, theeducatiónal systems are highly decentralised, the 
fed~ral ministries iendirig t~ fulfill a symboli<:;fu11:ctibri. This is not the case in thecountries 
Ín transition. These have inherited arigidadministrative system which is over ... hierarchícal 
and withinwhich the central' authorities possess themajority of prerogatives irtdecision-
making~ , 

This means that thesarile terms;decentralizatiori and centr~ization,refer to different 
rwities,which areai tÍmes diarhétrit~ly oppbsed, depending on the frame of reference 
specific to· each edueation system. 
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Choosing between the liberal or the state model is not si~ple. In thi~ sphere, as illmany 
others, there are no ready- made models which can be transferred to the new democracies. 
The situations are so varied ariddepeIid s() qeavilyon' the political and sodaleontext that it 
is difficuIt to draw genera,I eondusions?-ppIicibIeto alI thecasesenvisagéd. 

Nevertheless,· we have:tOintro~uce 'a' dassificati~n"in:~e~dthe only. one whic~< ap:pears 
relev~t tousgiven 'asi tt~es Ínto! consi~eration the:collfi?ura~ioll ?f~dhlinistrative P?wers 
in ed~~ftion. This dassificationis IIlad1",it? theusJl~r~e~atibn~, b~ca~se itsi~Rlige~the 
varieo/?f the contextsÍntwo different VI~ys:i~fhe\fiq~i~~ta~ce,it descripes as"cs~tf~ized" 
or "decentralised"an educatioll system\in its,entirety,\VRer~asin reality the uvo!'ten~ehcies 
are only valid for certain levelsof the System; secondly~ it puts alI the European countries 
together, even though a deeentialization'policy aSsllmes,aS\~Te·have justseeri; oriemeariing 
in an 'ailthoritadan system aridadifferel1.t o:nein ainodératestate system(arid,áfortiori,··in 
a libeialsystem). 

Having stated these reserves, ",ve can pOsitthree main categöriés: 
a) centralized education systems (Albania, Belarus, B ulgaria,Croatia, 'Estollia, Irelarid, Ttaly, 

Latvia, Lithuania;. Moldova, the' Netherlands; Portugal~ Czech Republic, ,Roffi'ania, 
Slovenia, T urkey/ Ukraine); 

b) decentralised educationsystems (Germally, Belgium, Denmark, Great Britairr, Greece, 
Luieinbourg, Hungary j Norway,Swedefl,Switzerlal1d); . ' 

c) Dec,entralisingeducationsystems (Austria, Spain,,li;inland;Fra nce, Poland, Russia, Czech 
Replfblic).. .. ,' .. , .' 

In the centralized Systems, most of the administrative and fip.aI1,qialpo:wersarecopcen
trated in the State: the .. distriplltion ,of resollrces, qecisiqns·, cqp.cerning:th~. rr;úning and 
recruitingofteaching staff,. the9perüngap.d dosip.gdown9fscr,opls, theq,esign of curricula, 
the organizationofexaroinatiop.s,. the a:ward,ofdiploroes, 'f1qancial control,. The degr;ee of 
state concentration indecision-makingvaries from.oqeco"mtry tp ano th er. How~ver, it is 
to be noted that, as a general rule, most decision-Illakingpqwers<are conceIltJ:at~d in 
ministries. 

Within \Whélt wemight refyrtqas, the no 11-I:lOmqgeneou~ grqupof ,,~entraliu:dsystems" 
there·isdear evidence.ofatrendtowards the relaxatiOIl<lllddiv,ersiflcation of central control. 
In thisrespect j devolution.Ís,an illt(!rest~~g strategy:lyiflghalf Wély between;ceptratization 
and de,*ntralization proper1y speaking, it. consists ~in q-ansferring some a4minis~ratiye and 
managertlen t powersfrqm. the center to.regional ap.d lbCélléluthoriti~~(school in~pec;tql'ates, 
municipa.lities, schooldiyisions, scq09lc Illapag~ent$) ... SOl11ecoU1l~riesip. tr<l.mirion are 
already applying this strategy of devolutiori. In particular, thisis,the qase with the,Czech 
Republic:; Since the intr9duction oflawN° 564 of1} [)~cember1990'iadministréltiy~power 
has gradllally been tra,nsferred from the Ministry ofEduc:ation toregiollal authoritie,s (school 
inspectqratebureaus) and to localauthorities (town.councils and schools priIlcipals). How
ever, only the central body has :the power to issue rulesapplicable country.--wide: 

The de,centralisedsystems are not opposed to the ideaófthe state being the guarantor of 
the eduGational services. In contrast withthe centralizedsystems, the term "State" in the 
decentralised Systems no longer refers, to the national federal authority, but to th~ autono
rnous regional unitsofe,ducatipna~awh9Ie,This is the c:asewith the "Uinder" in c;ermany, 
the cantons andregionsin Swit~rland, the co unti es in Bupgary, th~ collntiesandlocal 
authorities in Norway, the provinces and communes in Belgium, and the counties ip. Great 
Britain.ln Hungary,förexample, in~pectörate fllflctions havebeen transfer-rcrd to the 
National Education Institut(!5 follo~ngtheimplementatio!l ofrhelQ,8)law, 'fhere~ult is 
that primary and secondary .schools come directly under ,the regi9Ilal aUthoritie~. The 
education law in force since July 1993 is, however, aimed at "centralizing" and at "restoring 
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the balance" in the distribution of administrative powers. It now appears certain that the 
Ministry of Education will draw up the educational policy and global strategy without 
exercising the slightest right of supervision over schools in return. This right now lies with 
the Regional Centers for Education, which represent the state administration at regional 
level. As far as curriculum planning powers are concerned - a question which is the subject 
of a lively debate in Hungary - they are vested in the National Education Institutes. School 
councils thus have to deal with the Education Institutes in curricular matters. There is, of 
course, a national curriculum which, by means of a centralized examination system, ensures 
the necessary equivalences and overall functional coherence. 

In any event, it is important to bear in mind that in Hungary the central authority no 
longer has occasion to intervene directly in schools of whatever type or grade. 

The decentralizing systems are transferring most State responsibilities to subordinate 
units. It is not a question here of cantons or "Linder" which are totally autonornous as 
regards education. We are concerned with intermediate or local administrative divisions 
which are granted greater responsibility in the management of education. These units still 
come under the central administration, but they are governed by elected bodies: councils, 
assemblies, boards, committees. This is the case with the Autonornous Communities in 
Spain, the regions, "départements" and communes in France, the provinces and local 
authorities in Austria, the local authorities in Finland, to voivodships in Poland, and so on. 

Spain seems to be inclining towards limited decentralization in seven Autonornous Com
munities endowed with administrative power in educational matters (the ten other Com
munities still come under the Ministry of Education in the context of a devaluated struc
ture). The State retains its prerogatives by ensuring the unity and coherence of the education 
system at national level: the stipulation of conditions governing the award and approval of 
academic qualifications throughout the co un try; the length of studies; the establishment of 
educational cycles; conditions for admission to selective cyeles; basic rule and criteria with 
which educational establishments must comply. (teachers' academic qualifications, pu
pil/teacher ratios, buildings and facilities); minimum standards of academic attainment; the 
State school inspectorate; international co-operation. 

The Autonomous Communities are responsible for managing the resources granted to 
them by the State (through the inter-territorial equalization fW1d and their appropriateshare 

. of tax revenue). Each Autonornous Community has a T echnical Inspectorate Service which 
assumes total responsibility for administration, finance and teaching with respect to schools 
in its area of jurisdiction. The degree of autonomy of regional structures vis-a-vis the central 
authorities is being negotiated. The overall impression is that the tendency in Spain is 
towards a gradual transfer or responsibilities to the regional communities. 

Private education 

The publiclprivate relationship within the education system was another question keenly 
debated by the participants in the Brussels seminar. To become a priority matter, private 
education must stress three ofits advantages. 

a) Its main characteristic has to be to break the State monopoly by diversifying the 
provision of education; the question arises mainly in Central and Eastern Europe, where 
educational policywas formerly based on the "single school/single book/single pupil triad". 
The forced march to homogenization of people and institutions was one of the distinctive 
features of communist education, which was rejected in the early months of the post-totali
tarian transition. Before 1989, Poland was the only communist country in Europe to have 
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a private Catholic university and abo.ut ten .denominational schools. After 1989, the rise of 
private educati9n in Pol and was spectacular: from 32 in 1989, the number of "social" or 
"communal schools" (other than Catholic schools) rose to 200 in 1990, and to 500 in 1991. 
In Hungary, in the 1992/93 school year, there were20 private schools and 58 denomina
tional schools out of 3,712. general schoo~s; during the same period, there were 15 private 
secondary schools and 33 denominational schools outof820 secondary schools. 

It is obvious that in theso':"calledmonolithiceducat1ön systems, until recently crushed by 
the State-Party monopoly, alternatives andprivate initiativesare gathering momentum. The 
same is true of denominational schools. In Bulgaria,. to take another example, there were 
already 32 private schools in the. 1992/93 school year.ln the Russian Federation the new 
education law is particularly permissive with respect to. "non-public schools": any individual, 
institution or private organizationhasthe right to open schools, albeit on condition that 
they observe certain minimum standards. 

b) Private education is intended to be adirectexpression of the principle of liberty, as 
guaranteed by alI ,the European constitutÍons, and of the spirit of initiative; throughout 
Europe, the old convictioils associated with State" non-denominational and egalitarian 
schools are beingchallenged (of, in thisrespect, the heated discussions to which the amend
ment to the Falloux Law gave rise in France); Numerousparents complain that the State is 
heavy-handed inits management ofeducation and wouldHke their children's schooling to 
be organized dífferently while continuing toobserve constitutionalliberties. 

On the other hand, the State is obliged to protect theindividual, and ensure equality of 
rights in alI spheres, includingeducation. This is why, in' the last resort, while the right of 
parents and communities to organizeprivate schools is acqpted, an examination system is 
set up which enables such schools' to be recognized. It is wished to ensure that there is no 
discrÍminationand inequality between the private and the public sector in education. In 
Switzerland, for example, although the Federal Constitution stipulates that education is a 
local matter (ie a matter for the regions andcantons), academic certificates are awarded by 
the Federal Ministry ofEducatipn. Success in a qualifYingexamination is thus demanded in 
order to move from a private school to a State school. In Germany, the right to found private 
schools is guaranteed by the federal rules and regulations;however, for an establishment of 
this sort to function, a certificate· ofapproval isdemanded. To obtain it, the following 
conditions have to be met: :proof that, the qualifications of the teachers are comparable to 
those of the te~chers working in State schools; guaranieeingof a regular contract and suitable 
payment for teachers in privateschools; avoidance ofanydiscrimination among pupils on 
the basis of their parents' incomes. Moreover, private schools are recognized as a sub-group 
within the national education ·systems, asa result of which the State grants subsidies and 
thus contributes to their financing. 

T o quote one of the participants, nowhere in the world is State education entfrely free; 
nor is private education exclusively the responsibility of parents. Both involve recourse to . 
mixed budgets, the amo unt of the various contributions varying from one country to 
another. Thus; in the Slovak Republic, the State covers 80% of the financing of the three 
denominational universities and the numerous private schools. In Hungary, the subsidies 
paid by the State to privateschools cover 65%.:.800/0of the total costs (the rest comes from 
enrollment fees and the cóntributions oflocalauthorities); Irt Germany, the State subsidizes 
private schools: on average, the subsidies allocatecl to a private school amo unt to 80% of the 
grants made to a public school. .. . . 

c) Alternativeeducational approaches(Freinet, Montessori, Waldorf, Petersen) are, in a 
significant number of cases, theguiding principles of private schools. In Slovenia, Croatia, 
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Estonia, Lithuania and the Slovak Republic, m;my privateschools are set up on the initiative 
of groups of parents or teachers who, unhappy with traditionalmethods of teaching, have 
opted for another mode of school organization and teaching based on the principles of a 
child's freedom and activity. 

Rights of minorities 

Today, thequestioIl ofminoritie~is amatterfor concernit1: ,alI Eur()pean :countries. The 
Brussels seminar .enablecl two typical sitllatipnstobe identified~Th~immigration process 
gives rise to inevitableproblems with fespect to education.;Acc()rclingto official sta,tistics~ 
immigrants compris~ 8% of .the generaL pppulation of the EUf()pean lJnion~ In th~e 
circumstances, the host countries are obliged to· define and implemel1t integr~tion policies. 
They are equally obliged to preserve cultures of origin. This has created a highly complex 
and delicate state of affairs to which severalexperts from Germany, Great Britain, Belgium 
and Switzerland referred. 

On the other hand, inmany Eurqpeancollntriesseveral ethnicgrol.lps have to learn to live 
together in the sarnecountry,Jn thesecircumstances, educatipn()ftenhecomes .one ·ofthe 
specific issues in 'political and int(fr-ethnicc;onfrontations.There,isrhc::refore nothingun
usual in the rights ofminoritiesialsO' h~ingone of the, most. sensitiyepoints in school 
legislation. The participants in the B russ els seminar, particularlythose from Central and 
Eastern Europe, stressed~his important·aspect-yvhich,upon close inspectio n, may prove 'to 
be one of the key therp.es .ofnewschoollegislatiqn: 

In the opinion ofthepartic::ipants, the r~wgence ofnationalismÍsone.oE' the most 
worrying. phenomena. in thepost-totalitarian. countries,. with multiplerepercussions on 
educational policies. The revolutions ""hich transforme~. Central aIldEastern Europe have 
suddenly revealed a hidden truth, namelyth<ltll1e.communistworldwas very far from being 
the model of all-embracingand peaceful·fraternity thatofficial propCl.ganda would have us 
believe. The new geopolitical configuration,;characterizedbythe existence é>f new States, by 
singularly violent inter-ethnic conflicts atld by territoriaLdemands, may become even more 
cornplicated and arnbiguous with theawakening of the perversedemands.of extremism and 
ethnic nationalism. From this point pfyi~, itistheJol'mecSoy:ietUnionwhich p1,'esents 
the most worrying situation. Tt,is wel~known thaq:hesplittÍI1,g-up pf this c:;ontinental State, 
an artificial multinational fabrication based on ideological qogma,; and the e.tnergence of the 
new independent Statesrapidly rc::-openedold n(ltionalqu;urels which; had been driven 
underground by the c;ommunist authorities for several decades .. Moreover, the policy of 
denationalization carried out by the S()viet .authorities wCl.Ssoidiabolical in rerms of popula
tion movements that. the ethnic configuration of the republics which are the heirs of the 
former Union is inextricably mixed, withthe result that his difficult to agree on the very 
concept of "minority". Let us take. the example ·of Ukraine, where130 minorities live 
together. These populations do not have the same weight:.thereisa considerable gap 
between the Russian population, whichranks secondwith 12million inhabitants, or 22% 
of the population of Ukraine, and the Jewish population whichranks third with 500,000 
inhabitants. Moreover;the pre,senceofCl.highproportiol1ofRussiCl.fi;-speakers (22% of the 
population plus 12% of the Ukrainians w\1o consider.Russ~an, (lS) their natural language) 
creates the conditions. for large-scale bilingua1s; not to mentiontheregions of Donbass, 
Donetsk, Luhansk andCrimea, where- Russian is the language :of instructiön in .more than 
90% of primary and secondarysch()ols. Thistendency to bilingualsiIl schools is reinforced 
by the new legislation which permits a free choice of the language of instructio n {cf. the 
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Declaration of the Rights ofNationalities, approved on 1 November 1991, and the National 
MinoritÍes Law, pass ed on 25 June 1992). 

It was noted that in manycases there was a divergence between constitutional texts, 
legislative texts (very liberal in their generous intentions) and the implementation thereofin 
everyday life. One should not therefore be content with the statutory enactment of this or 
that measure deemed suitable. In exchange, ari effort should be to establish a genuine civic 
culture in the new democracies, which is now inconceivable without the provision of 
intercultural education .. lt is true, as the participants repeatedly stressed, that the Council of 
Europe makes an outstandihg contribution in this respect. We only have to refer to its 
projects dealing withmmorities and intercultural education. The project entitled "Democ
racy, Human Rightsand Minorities: educational and cultural aspects" is but one example 
closely watching the expectátions expressed by the new European democracies. 

Educational reforms: strategies, implementation and evaluation 

It will read ily be agreed that it is easier to plan an educational reform than to implement it. 
This truism isat presentipatticularlyapplicable to the co untri es in transition. Plans exist that 
reflect the most nohle intentions; however, their implemeritation is hindered by two stum
bling blocks:the lackof financial resources and the absence of niechanisms capable of 
making the plansoper:itionaL 

Before 1989, the drawing\.lp, implementation and evaluition of reform programs was the 
unchallenged prerogative of the State-Party, which alonewasauthorized to deci de who, 
what, why, how, whe~e andwhen in educational matters. Majos' choices in relation to 
educational reform to ök the form of sacrosanct resolutionsfrom the central committees of 
the party in power and, as a result, became comp~sory whatever their effects might be. 
Moreover, each establishm:ent in the public education system was placed under the direct 
control of the regional:and local organsofthe single party. Thelatter kept an eye on the 
observance ogideology in schools and imposed on teachersabsolute compliance with party 
rules. The main, if not the only functionöf the education system in its entirety was to relay 
and reproduce the shock waVe from above. Even though,· over the years, the totalitarian 
system was subjected to various adjustmentsor doctrinal schisms,it never lost the excessive 
"dirigism" and cehtralismwhich governed social life as a whole. 

The collapse oftotalitarianstructures was not automatkallyfoll()wed by the building of 
new decentralised,pattidpa.töry structures divested of ideol()gy. Itisunderstandable there
fore why the Central and Ea.stern European experts weré prim:arily interested in social 
changes in a democratic society and ways of stimulating them. 

Some Eastern European experts undertook to evaluate the situation in their countries 
from this point of view, mentioning that there were already some ideas and initiative which 
deserve to be encouraged. Special reference was r;nade to the changes of attitude, and the 
emergence ofnew protagonists was noted: chief among them the political protagonists -
members of parliament directly involved in the drawing up of schoollegislation as well as 
educational policies, ministers, advisers in human resources, etc. 

Secondly the direct partlcipants in educational action are to· be noted - teachers, parents, 
educational planne:rs;· püpils and students (rurect consumérs of educational services , and 
lastlyeducational expetrs .,; :tesearchers, authors of curricula and textbooks, legal experts, etc. 
Then there is the potehtial protagonists- those who, by ·vittueof being taxpayers and 
citizens, take a casual interestÍn educational questions; for instance civil society - profes-
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sional associations, trade unions, non-governmental organizations, youth clubs, student 
movements, private institutions, etc. 

The question of evaluation was also dealt with. It was deemed necessary to highlight the 
value of internal and external evaluation of the education system. Once again reference was 
made to the various protagonists' contributions to evaluation as weH as to self-evaluation, 
and to the control of education quality. As far as current trends are concerned, it was pointed 
out that the present decentralization and the redistribution of administrative powers in 
education made a process of evaluation essential. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

The results of the seminar demonstrate that it fully achieved its aims. The role of school 
legislation in a constitutional system was defined; and a series of acute problems in the 
European countries, whether Western, Central or Eastern were highlighted. Mechanisms 
permitting the implementation and evaluation of educational changes in a democratic 
society were identified. 

As might have been expected, the discussions revealed the diversity of solutions and 
experiences, as weH as the similarity of various problems, which serves to encourage rap
prochement and dialogue. Once again itwas noted that, as far as education is concerned, alI 
the European countries are today confronted with new challenges which, to say the least, 
are not easy to meet. In this sphere, nobody can offer infallible recipes or permanently 
guaranteed solutions. As a result, the safest way is to make judicious use of intrinsic resources 
without prejudicing scope for dialogue and exchange. Moreover, several participants re
marked that the Brussels seminar had become a pan-European forum for discussion and 
analysis. It was considered desirable to suggest that the Council of Europe organize similar 
meetings in the future. 

It is even possible that the most important results of the seminar were embodied in a series 
of recommendations likely to attract the attention of European decision-makers.The most 
important being the importance of legislative changes should not be exaggerated: educa
tionallegislation is only a tool which is, of course, essential but cannot take the place of 
educational reform. An education law represents a codified intentio n; it is a static document 
which sets the formaI framework and general thrust of educational measures while safe
guarding the liberty of individuals and institutions and without exduding initiatives and 
innovations promoted by the social protagonists themselves. 

Usually, within the constitutional system, legislation on education indudes a wide variety 
of constitutionallaws, outline laws and special laws. What should never be overlooked is the 
consistency of educationallegislation with educational policy, legislation on other sectors of 
society and statutory- measures aim ed at education. 

Whatever the effects of the basic political options on the administration of education may 
be (a cclaissez-faire" policy conducive to competition between teaching establishments, a free 
choice of schools or, on the contrary-, a statist policy corroborated by an egalitarian school 
outlook), the State's role in safeguarding and being responsible for educational systemswill 
always be affirmed. 

The contribution of private enterprise is very- important. The functioning of private 
establishments, however, remains subject to two essential conditions: the approval of courses 
by a recognized public authority and the provision of financial support by the State. 

In an increasingly multi cultural and multiracial Europe, disrupted by inter-ethnic con
flicts and large-scale immigration, the question of minorities is undoubtedly of the utmost 
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importance. On the one hand, minority languages and cultures of origin have to be pre
served and, on the other hand, it is important to take appropriate measures to ensure civic 
socialization, integration, coexistence and tolerance. Intercultural education and the incul
cation of civic-mindedness with a European dimension in young people, areas in which the 
Council of Europe has unquestionable expertise, are priority aims to be ineluded in educa
tional reform projects. 

Throughout Europe, democracies are proving vulnerable and ill-prepared to counteract 
the resurgence of extremism, intolerance, ethno-nationalism and aggression. Democracy is 
never a permanent state, a threshold of certainty beyond which social peace and civic 
co-existence are automatically guaranteed. On the contrary: it presupposes constant vigi
lance and regards education as one of the most effective means of prevention. The new 
democracies are the ones most exposed, given the persistence of certain anti-democratic 
structures and attitudes, combined, in some countries, with what could be terrned "residual 
totalitarianism". It is elear that, confronted with these phenomena, the responsibility of 
education is commensurate with the problems to be solved. In this process of democratic 
construction and reconstruction, the new member States of the Council of Europe are not 
left to their own devices. They form part of a vast system of pan-European co-operation and 
exchange, networks and agreements, projects and schemes. 

Moreover, amid a prolonged crisis in international organizations, also complete unawares 
the econorilic recession and the rapid geopolitical developments, it is more than ever 
necessary to confer together and use resources in a more carefui manner. This recommen
dation is aimed at the main international organizations carrying out projects in the educa
tional sphere: UNESCO, UNICEF, the Council of Europe, the European Union, the 
OECD; the World Bank and the UNDP. The participants recommended an analysis of the 
prioritiesand resources re qui red for these bodies to respond better to the increasingly urgent 
needs of the countries in transition. It is desirable that new forms of co-operation be 
explored so that European realities and the problems resulting from them can be responded 
to more effectively. 

Access to sources of information as weIl as coIlaboration with non-governmental organi
zations and of private bodies may prove useful in process of this exploration, in the same 
ways as partnership schemes, the setting up of common projects and the organization of 
sub-regional activities appropriate to the specific conditions in the various member States of 
the Council of Europe. 
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